
 

 

 

 

30.11.23 

• Mr Yates welcomed the members of The A Team and explained that Mr Kelleher was out 

of school today. Mr Yates welcomed and introduced Mr Palmer who was standing in.  

• Mr Yates laid out the colouring sheets and designs created by the children around 

school. The A Team spent some time going through the pictures and saying what they 

liked about them. 

• Mr Yates and Mr Palmer then took the children to the hall to show them the area where 

the pictures would be displayed. AH (Legends 1) mentioned they would need to be 

covered in plastic to prevent the pictures being damaged. The A Team then discussed 

how they would like them displayed. LC (Avengers) suggested we cut the pictures out so 

they could fit together better.  

• Mr Yates asked the children if they thought we should use all the space provided or 

leave room for other projects around school to be displayed. BH (Avengers) suggested 

we should open the idea up to the other children in school so they could have a say. AH 

(Legends 1) mentioned we could create a poll and go around collecting children's answers 

in our next meeting. 

• The A Team then sat together in the hall and discussed what they liked about having 

Autism. The children all came up with some great reasons they would like to share with 

others. [Please see below].  

 

Reasons the children like having Autism: 

AH (Legends 1): ‘We can accomplish things others can’t and it makes us thoughtful’. 

BH (Avengers): ‘We have quick thinking’. 

LC (Avengers): ‘We get to do things like the A team’. 

JQ (All Stars 1): ‘I feel special because I have it’. 

BLG (Legends): ‘It makes us good at gaming’.  

IF (Incredibles): ‘I’m special’ 

WG (All Stars 1): ‘I feel like it's okay to have it’. 

 

The A Team will be meeting one more time before the Christmas break [Likely to be the 

14th of December]. Date to be confirmed with Mr Kelleher.  

Thanks 

Mr Yates and the A Team 😊  

 


